
Leßoutittict ßrothers
"Buy Chin* and C/**J P/gt>f~

SUNDAY.
JUNE 7, 1905.

L. P. HOLLANDER & CO.,
290 Fifth Avenue,

Between 30th and 31st Streets.

Grand Semi=Annual Closing Out Sale
In all Departments.

All Our Elegant IMPORTED MODELS Marked at a

Tremendous Sacrifice
Wholly Irrespective of Values.

FINE CHINA.RICH CUT CLASS

SIX DESIRABLE PATTERNS
OF DINNER WARE TO BE SOLD AT
'/$ LESS THAN THE RtGLLAR PRICES.

As an example of others we men-
tion one set of English Porcelain -with

oak-leaf border decoration,

traced. This is a particularly
able set for country use. The entire
stock to be closed out as follows:

—

Tailored Coats and Skirts, Represent- c ciising the best Paris Houses, now
- - - - *p«">U tO $i ID

Beautiful Crepe de Chine and Veiling Gowns,
now $50 to $100

Millinery Safe.
Every Hat in our shop will be marked to $5 and $8

CORSET COVERS— Nainsook, Platt Valenciennes lace,

CHEMISES
—Nainsook, embroidery or lace,

SHORT SKlßTS— Cambric, torchon lace,

NIGHT GOWNS— Cambric, embroidery, hemstitching.

DRAWERS— Cambric, torchon lace.
CORSET COVERS— Nainsook. Valenciennes lace,

UNDER PETTICOATS— Cambric, hemstitched ruffle.

Just received a large purchase of High-grade Underwear,

comprising Chemises, Night Dresses. Petticoats, 'Drawers and

Corset Covers, in fine Nainsooks. Lawns and Cambrics,

trimmed with hemstitching, and choice laces and embroideries.
Also full lines of Kimonos and Pajamas, in the most desira-

ble materials.

75c.

50c.

CAMBRIC LINGERIE.

Women s Fine Nainsook
AND

98c.
Final Closing Out of Our Stock of

Ready to Wear Suits, Coats and Waists.
Mohair, Veiling and Wool Suits reduced to

- $35
Suits with Short Skirts, now

- - $20 to $35
Imported Coats for summer wear, now . $35 to $75
Silk Waists (white a»d colors).

- $6.50 and $10.00
BoaS Of Chiffon each one imported).

- - - $10.00
Neckwear snghtiy soiled,

- - - - 50c. and $1.00

H.98

H.25
WALKINGSKlßTS— Cambric, deep flounce, Uce or embroidery,

CHEMISES— Skirt length, Nainsook, lace embroidery, and ribbon,

DRAWERS— Nainsook and Cambric, lace or embroidery,
NIGHT GOWNS— Nainsook, low neck, short sleeves, em-

broidery or lace.

CORSET COVERS— Nainsook, lace or embroidery.
DRAWERS— cHainsook, embroidery or lace,

CHEMISES
—cNiamsook, lace or embroidery,

WALKING SKlßTS— Cambric, hemstitched, lace or embroidery,

ZHIGHT GOWNS— Nainsook, low neck, short sleeves, em-
broidery or lace,

CHEMISES— Skirt length. Nainsook, lace and ribbon,

DRAWERS— Nainsook and Cambric, lace or embroidery,
CORSET COVERS— cNjinsook, embroidery or lace.

UNDER PETTICOATS— Cambric, lace or embroidery,
NIGHT GOWNS—Nainsook, low neck, short sleeves, em-

broidery or lace.

BY A. T. QUILLER-COUCH ("Q").

he of Harry P^e*Oel.

(Copyright, 1903; by Charles Srrtbner's Son«.,i

Author of "Dead Man's Rock." "The Splendid Spur," "ISaw Three Ships," etc

Excellence of material, cat and finish, combined <with
lo<w prices, make this a sale of singular interest.

ODD TIECES,

Comprising Chemises, Drawers, Corset Covers, cHjght Gowns and Walking
Skirts, slightly soiled, at HALF PRICE.

*

kimono sacques, 50c, 69c and 98c.
kimono GOWNS, 98c, H.48 ™d -138,

In dotted and figured Lawns, and White Lawns withcolored borders.

WEST 21ST & WEST 22D STS..
NEAR SIXTH AYE

Regular Ke&uced*
Price. Price.

Dinner Plates $2.4."V doz. §1.G3
Soup Plate? :M<> * 1.4<»
Breakfast Plates 2.1t»

"
1.40

Tea Plates ISO "
USB

B. &B. Plates 1.4.".
"

.05
Preserves l."»»

"
•>•"»

Ind. Butters »">T> "
.4«»

li> inch dish fiO each .•\u25a0.."'•
12 inch dish 80

" .««»
14 inch dish 1.15

"
.T5

1«» inch dish USB
-

1.20
18 inch dial 2.W> "

1.78
Bakers.: Z*t

"
.35

Covered Dish LSI
"

.85
Covered Dish. Round l.Si>

"
.85

Soup Tureen '.'..'lT*
"

2.2?»
Sauce Tureen Mi *\u25a0 1.10
Sauce Boat 4."» \u25a0 .25
Pickles M

"
.25

Covered Butter l.<*>
"

.f»5
Salad 130

••
.55

Tea C. & s 2.R0 doa, 1.75
Coffee C. & s 3.05

"
2.00

A. D. c. &8 Lor.
"

i-.*.«»
Tea Pot '.«> each .<:«"»
Sugar Bowl \u0084 .75

- . .SO
Creamer -•"• "

.25
Bowl 25

** .35
Cake Plates SJ

"
.45

Chop Platter BO
" jfJI

Oatmeals 1.65 dnz. 1.10
Egg Cups (double) 2.30

"
1.00

Pie Plates IJB
-

1.10

Also two entire lines of glassware
to be sold at one-third less than the
regular price. One has an etched
band decoration, tine, clear glass, to
be sold at the following reduction:

Regular Reduced
Price. Price.

Saucer Champagnes $2.7i> doz. $I.SO doz.
Clarets 1 -4*» " I.SO

"

Cocktails 2.40
"

1.60
"

-Wines •^\u25a0'•.'» " 1.55
"

Wines. Port 2JO
**

1.55
"

Sherries 2.30
"

1.88
"

Cordials 2.20
" 1.50

"

Champagne Tumblers... I.2i>
"

.*<>
"

"Whiskey Tumblers 1.20
"

.SO
**.

Handled Lemonades 2.">0
"

"l-6*i
**

Finger Bowls 4.00
* - \u2666»•"•

*"

The other is an optic pattern, which
willbe sold at the same average re-
duction.

Tp BnutitficfBrothers
West Twenty-third Street

We wore, Idare say, the most infernal cos-

had not the smallest objections •n-as to rescue us
from Jetsam and save us from many dreadful
Christian heresies, more especially those of
Rome. But he came from the north of Britain
and argued (I suppose) that what porridge had
done for him in childhood it mignt well do for
us—a conclusion against wHich our poor little
southern stomachs rebelled. It oppressed me
worse than any, for since the discovery of my

sleepwalking habit my supper (of plain bread
and water) had been docked, so that Icame
ravenous to breakfast and yet could not eat.

Nevertheless, Ido not think we were un-
happy. Perhaps we wpre too young, and. at any
rate, wo had nothing with which to contrast our
lot. Across the roadway outside lay blue water,
and of this and of roving ships and boats and
free paasersby glimpse came to us through the
wicket when Mr. George, the porter (we always

addressed him as "Mr." and supposed him to
resemble the King in features), admitted a vis-
itor, or the laundress, or the butcher's boy.
And sometimes we broke off a game to watch
the topmasts of a vessel gliding by silently

above the wall's coping. But if at any time
the world called to us we took second thoughts,
remembering our clothes.

heel. But no bodily deformity csuld have cor-

roded us, as did those accursed garments, with

terror of the world without and of Its laughter.

Of a world yet more distant we were taught

the gloomiest views. Twice a week regularly,

and. incidentally, whenever he found occasion,

Mr. Scougall painted the flames of hell for us
in the liveliest colors. We never doubted his
word that our chances of escaping them were
small indeed; but somehow, as life did not al-
lure, so eternity did not greatly frighten us.

The arch over thes<* rates bore two gilt
legends. That facing the roadway ran "Train
up a Child in the Way He Should Go," which
prepared the visitor to read on the inner side
"When He Is Old He Will Not Depart from It."

But we twenty-five small foundlings, who sel-
dom evaded the wicket, and &o passed our days

with the second half of the quotation, found in

it a particular and dreadful meaning.

The fourth and last wall was the front of the
hospital, a two storied building of gray lime-
stone, with a clock and a small cupola of copper,
weather greened, ant ;: steeply pitched roof of.
Elate pierced with dormer windows, behind one
of which (because of a tendency to walk in my

Islept in the charge of Miss Plinlimmon,

the m; tron. Below the eaves ran a line of eight

tall windows, the three on the extreme right be-
longing to the chapel: and below these again a
low browed colonnade, In the shelter of which

we played on rainy days, but never in fine

weather
—

though its smooth limestone slabs

made an excellent pitch for marbles, whereas on

th.3 pebbles in the yard expertneafl could only be

obtained by heartbreaking practice. Yet we
preferred them. If it did nothing else, the

Genevan Hospital, by Plymouth Dock, taught

us to suit ourselves to the world as we found It.

Ido not remember that we were unhappy or

nursed any sense of Injury,exce^i over "he por-

ridge foi breakfast. The Rev. Mr. Scougall.

(jiir pastor, had founded the hospital some
twenty years before with the money subscribed
bj certain Calvinistic ladieg among whom he
ministered, and under the patronage of a.com-

mander in chief of like belief, then occupying'

Admiralty House. His purpose (to which we

CHAPTER I.

T FIND MYSELF A FOUNDLING.

My earliest recollections are of a square court-
yard surrounded by high walls and paved with
blue and white pebbles In geometrical patterns—circles, parallelograms and lozenges. Two of
these walls were blank, and had been coped with
broken bottles; a third, similarly coped, had
heavy folding doors of timber, leaden gray in
color and studded with "black boltheads. Be-
side them stood a leaden gray sentry box. and in
this sat a redfa^ed man with a wooden Ipg and

a pigtail, whose business was to attend to the
wicket and keep an eye on us small boys a? we
played. Ke owned two books, which he read
constantly; one was Fox's "Martyrs." and the
other fwhich had no title on the binding) I
opened one r!ay and found to be "The Devil on
Two Sticks."

Continued on >ccond pace*

*"Ah! Once seated In an automobile, all my

antipathy vanishes. I then find the motor car
the most fascinating Invention of our age. It

beats ballooning, submarine diving or descend-
ing into The bowels of th«» earth in coal mines.

It Is just heavenly to glide over the country in
glorious summer weather. There is a secret
charm, an irresistible fascination, an indescrib-
able exhilaration about speeding through space

at eighty miles an hour. Ithen have the sensa-
tion of being a bird. All the women Ihave met

"'Kotv Ifit that wttl this i tipathy to motor
• m ar^ walldnc; jroa take to the sport

Han wit* --aordinary ras;
-

•"Yes, awfully' Ialways run out of the way.

anfl put my handkerchief to my nose to prevent

teing '
beaT

"
""Well, you sep. [ am always frightened

whenIget on a bicycle. IfImeet a carriage it
. ,mwtm impossible for met avoid riding straight

at It. and If an "auto" comes near me when I

\u25a0a on a bicycleIhave to jump down and walk.'
"

T>o not automobiles frighten you when you

are walking?'

'Why is that?'

"*Do you find time to So anything else?'"
'Oh. yes! "Why.IBine. Iplay the piano. I

swim. Iread all the new books, Iplay tennis, I

rice horseback. Iskate, and in regard to auto-
rr.oblMsm, the Duchess? <ITzes and Iwere the
first women who obtained certificates as chauf-
feuses permitting us lo drive our own motor

cars. . . - The only thing Inever took to

t.-p.s cycling.*

Th.en why do you take such a prominent

part in automob:h?:r:. and why do you enter the

race from Paris to Madrid?*
"

'AhT exclaimed Mme. dv Gast. with a be-
witchingsmile, that is quite another matter. I

do that simply because It amuses me. Iadora
emotions. Like many of my New-York friends,

Ilove -what is cut of the commonplace. Ilike

sensations. My nervous system makes me pine

Tor -what is neither Trite nor banal. Ihave often
gone up In balloons. Ionce descended in a
parachute a distance of three hundred yards.

and safely alighted in a cherry tree. Ihave also
dived tinder water in submarine armor, and

-•hen Ivisited the coal mines at Charleroi, in
Belgium.Iwent underground with the miners to

a depth of 1,600 yards and chopped off a bit of

coal xrltha pick."

*"Ihate automobiles in Paris streets. You
never see me in an "auto" in Paris unless Iam
crossing the city for.a trip in the country. The

"auto" is altogether out of place^in cities,

whether in Paris. New-York or London. They

make uncanny noises, they smell atrociously,

they are neither smart nor pretty, they are-
dirty, and they frighten horses. No, Ialways

use my victoria cr brougham for Paris, never
an automobile-

• "In the courtyard of the house Ifound a
smartly appointed victoria with a bright bay

horse and coachman. AsIwas shown into the
drawing room Mrae. dv Gast was giving her
final orders to her maid for the trunks and lug-
page that -was about to start for Madrid."

1see you do not always travel in motor car-
riages.*

My friend M. Hauser called last Saturday

morning at the residence of Mine, dv Gast. in
the Passy quarter of the town, surrounded by a
beautiful and exquisitely kept garden. He thus
relates his experiences:

In Paris She Is a Speed Crazed
"Autoist"

Paris. May 26.
psri«!nr women, notwithstanding the san-

guinary object lesson of the Paris-Madrid race,—
(^rr- to have gone crazy over automobiles.

The*" adore high speed. "Vitesse" has become

an intoxication like absinthe, morphine or

cocaine. Whenever one meets an automobile
bowling over the roads at a madcap pace one is

almost sure to find a woman seated next the

conductor. Two prominent women of Parisian
«odety drove their automobiles from Paris to

"Madrid in the tourist section, going over the

course of 522 miles in five days. One of these
lTjtrepifl automoblllstes is Mrne. Van Zuylen.

v-tfe oT \u25a0/'\u25a0• popular president of the Automobile

Clab of France, and niece of Baron Alphonse de
Rothschild, and the other is Mrs. Clarke, a hos-
pitable American resident of Paris and Nice.
They arrived In good form nt Madrid and en-

joyefi their trip immensely, notwithstanding the

clouds of dust on the Spanish roads.

Another woman. Mme. dv Gast. actually

started with the racing division, and drove at
jsaxlTTium peed her splendid Dietrich motor car.

Mtn' *\u25a0 Gast is an exceedingly beautiful and

attractive woman, and may be said to personify

\u25a0he Parisian sportswoman. She represents a
new female type. Mine dv Gast carefully

svoidP the unsympathetic appearance of the

"irar.r.iFh woman." She is graceful, feminine

ar.fi ultra-Parisian in everything she does. A
conversation that Mme. dv Gast had with M.
Ferr.ar.d user, one of the most conscientious
psychological investigators of the French press.

Is worth noting, for it presents intruthful aspect

the state of mind in which is developing the

novel form of the "automobile girl" which al-
ready exists inParis, and which is rapidly mag-
netizing American women, many of whom, as
they arrive in the French capital, ask first of

all. *'Oh, willyou tell me where can we hire a
Bice fast motor car?"

A. T. QUIILER-COUCH ("Q.")
(Prim *drawing, copyright. 1003, by Charles Scribnet's Sons.)

By nations which have any raj
-

for de-

cency a s*t«p of this kind Ml be held un-
wort!-; of a moment's* consideration. A leudinsj

authority on international law. the late Theovior*

D. Woolsty. of Yale, says: "The use of poixon*-!

weapons, the poisoning «f springs and the em-

ployment of h:red assassins hay lungbeen con-

demned \u25a0'» opposed to the idea of war. which

Is an open and honorable way of seeking \u25a0•»

dress. . - . Kliiber lays it ilown that the cus-

toms of war not only condemn . . . attempts

to spread the plague, but also th» us* of chain

shot
"

From these expressions it will be seen
that the very agency which the Bulgarians now
talk of using has been tried, or at least sug-
gested, before. Ever. In this country, during:

the Civil "War. an attempt to Introduce the.

germs of yellow fever Into Northern cities was

meditated. It does not appear that the Con-
federate Government •auctioned it. or even
knew of it. President Davis was a fugitive at

the time of Lincoln's assassination; but prob-

ably no one believes to-day that he had any

What Might Be Done by Infecting

the Enemy.
Suppose that the germs of that Oriental pesti-

lence, the bubonic plague, were scattered over

Europe maliciously, what would be the effect?

That is the startling query which is presented

to many minds by a rumor which comes from
Turkey. A correspondent of "The London Dally

News." which has a reputation for caution and
accuracy, telegraphs from Sofia that the revo-
lutionary leaders ham determined upon a des-
perate expedient. Having obtained a quantity

of plague bacilli from India, they threaten to

infect Constantinople. Salonica. and possibly

Berlin, if the powers do not Intervene In their

lie-half with the Turkish Government, The re-
cent dynamite outrages at Salon are an In-

dication of thf> recklessness of the leading spir-

its of th*» present rebellion. "While there is n«>

certainty about their purpose. Itis safe to pay

that they are altogether capable of »»xecutin^
the threat here mentioned.

USE OF GERMS IX WAR.

But It could not have been long after this
that we boys got wind of Mr. Scougail's ap-

proaching marriage with a wealthy lady of the
town. Imust speak of this ceremony, because,

as the fates ordained, it gave me my first start

In life.
(To be continued)

Yet later
—

but Icannot separate these things

accurately in time
—
Iawoke in my cot one night

and heard Miss Plinlimmon sobbing. The sound

was dreadful to me. and Ilonged to creep across

the room to her dark bedside and comfort her:
though Icould tell she was trying to suppress
It for fear of disturbing me. In the end her

sobs ceased, and. still wondering. Idropped

off to sleep, nor next day didIdare to question

her.

Isaw no reason to fear this; but then Ihad
no idea what she meant by It, or by calling her-

self romantic. She was certainly soft hearted.
She possessed many books besides, an album in
her own handwriting, and encouraged me (dear

sly soul) to read aloud to her on summer morn-
ings when the "sun was up and ahead of v?.

And once, in the story of "Maximilian,or Quit*
the Gentleman: Founded on Fact and Designed

to Excite the Love of Virtue in the Rising Gen-

eration." at a point where the hero's small
brother Felix is carried away by an eagle, sh»
dissolved in tears. "In my native Wales," she
explained afterward, "the wild sheep leap from
rock to rock so much as a matter of course that
you would, in time, at surprised if they didn't.
And that naturally gives me a sympathy with

all that is sublime on the one hand or piteous on

the other."

a gun In the early morning and again at sunset.

And every moi-nlng. too, drums would sound
from the hill at our back, and be answered by

a soldier, who came steadily down the roadway

beside the dock, halted in front of our gates and

blew a call en his bugle. Other bugle calls
sounded all around us throughout the day and

far Into our sleep time; but this was the only

performer Iever saw. He wore a red coat, a

high japanned hat and clean white pantaloons

with black gaiters, and Itook it for granted

that he was always the same soldier. Yet I

had plenty of opportunities for observing him,

for Miss Plinlimmon made It a rule that I

should stand at the window and continue to

gaze out of it while she dressed.
One day she paused in the act of plaiting her

hair. "Harry." said she, "Ishall always think
of you and that tune together. It is called the

Revelly. which is a French word."

"But the soldiers English?" said I.

\u25a0Oh. Itruly trust so—a heart of oak. Ishould
hope: England oannot have too many of them

in these days, when a weak woman cannot lay

herself down in her bed at night with the cer-

tainty of getting up in the same position In the
morning."

(They were days wh*»n. as Iafterward learned.
Napoleons troops and flatbottomed boats were

gathered at Boulogne and waiting their oppor-

tunity to invade us. But of this scarcely an

echo penetrated to our courtyard, although the
streets outside were filled dally with the tramp-

ing of troops and rollingof store wagons. We

knew that our country— whatever that might

mean— was at war with France, and we played

In our yard a game called '"French and Eng-

lish." That was all: and Miss Plinlimmon.
good soul, if at times she awoke in the night

and shuddered and listened for the yells of

Frenchmen in the town, heroically kept her

fears to herself. This was as near as she ever

came to imparting them.)

"I have often thought of you. Harry." she

went on. "as embracing a military career. Mr.
Scougall very kindly allows me to choose sur-

names for you boys when you— when you leave

us. He says Onit Ifear In flattery} that I

have more invention than he." And here,

though bound on my word of honor not to look,

Ifelt sure she was Bmlling to herself in the

glass. "What would you say ifIchristened

you Revel!y!""
"Oh, please, no!" Ientreated. "L.et mine rx*

an English name. Why why couldn't It*>

called Plinlimmon? Iwould rather have that

than any name in the world."
"You are a darling!" <>xr-laim<"i sh<». mu'-b t<»

my purprise; and. the n»xt moment. T felr a
little pecking kiss on the back af my neck She

usually kissed me at night, after my prayers

were said, but somehow this was different, and

Ifelt the tears rising without knowing why.

for we were not given to tears at the Genevan
Hospital. "PMnlimmon is a mountain in Wales,

and that, Idare say. is what make* me so

romantic. Now. tou are not romantic in the
least; and. besides.' it wouldn't do. ICo, iivWil.
But you shall b*» .ailed by an English name, if
you wish, though to my mind there's a jenae na
sais quoi about the French. Ionce knew a
Frenchman, a writing and dancing master,

called Duvelleroy. whtrh always seemed the

beautifullest name."
"Was he beautiful himself?" Iasked.
"Hs used to play a ktt—which is a kind of

small fiddle—holding it across his waist. It

made him look as if he were cutting himself in
half: which did not contribute to that result.

But suppose, now, we call you Revel
—

Harry

Revel? That's English f-nough. and will re-

mind me Just the same— if Mr. Scougall m ill

not think it too Auacherontit."

From Miss Plinlimmon window above the
eaves Icould look over the front wall on to an
edge of roadway, a straight dock like a canal-
crowded with shipping- and a fort which tired

Meanwhile we played at our marble*. We knew,

in spite of the legend over the gateway, that
at the age of ten or so our elder companions

disappeared They went, as a fact, into vari-

ous trades anil callings HIM ordinary parish
apprentices. Perhaps we guessed this; Ifso. It

must have be*>n vaguely, and IIncline to bell*vs

that we confused their disappearance with death

in our childish musings on the comomn lot.

They never came back to see us, and Iremem-

ber that we v.ere curiously shy of speaking

about them, (HUM gone.

tume ever devised by man— a tiphtish snuff col-
ored Jacket with diminutive tails, an orange
•waistcoat, snuff colored breerhei. gray blue
worsted stockings and square toed shoes with
Iron cape. Add a flat topped cap with an im-
mense leathern brim; add Genevan neckbands;

add. last of all. a 1-athern badse with "G. F. H"
(Genevan Foundling Hospital) depending from

the Jeft breast button; and you may imagine

with what diffidence we took our rare walks

abroad. The dock boys, of course, greeted us

with cries of "Yellow hammer!" The butcher
boy had on< c sven dared to fling that taunt at

us within our own >ard. and we left him in no

doubt about the hammering, gallant fello*-

ttiough he wus, and wore a spur on hia leftA BECKED AUTOMOBILE IN TH» PAiUS-MADBID RACE.

Inwhich Mmc <*" Gaa steered her own m&chlno. _^

PART 11.
SIXTEEN PAGES.

A "1^

THE NEWEST WOMAN.


